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From Our Leadership

District Governor John Burris

Dear Fellow Lions,

I am very pleased and
humbled to see so many
members attend the Banner
Transfer. 30 of the District's
36 clubs and almost 200
people were there that night.
This in itself showed me that
we are a strong district that
has the courage to look
beyond the horizon to see
what awaits us on our many

ports that we will be stopping at this lion’s year.
By the time the district bulletin is put out, 22-D will have had its first cabinet
meeting completed. I can say that by the number people that have registered --
over 90 members -- I know this district is going to have a great lion’s year. The
reports that the cabinet members have prepared are right in line with what our

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/564629dc-f16f-4201-b4f2-9adb6b1f4b39.pdf


district needs to do in this lion’s year.
As anyone knows, there could be an unscheduled stop by a cruise ship to see
something magnificent so that all the passengers can see the marvel. Well, such a
thing has happened with the SS 22-D. The Vice President from Lions Clubs
International, Dr. Jung-Yul Choi is coming to visit the lions of Delaware.   I will be
sharing his visit with all of you in next month’s bulletin.
We are also preparing for a stop of the SS 22-D on August 28th with the annual
kick off (PTSM). I am so excited to have the whole Global Action Team (GAT)
speaking that night. I know that in past years they have spoken at the first cabinet
meeting, but I really believe that as a team, we need to stand together to deliver
the great news as to what we have planned for this lions year. It is almost like
hearing a good chorus singing when you hear all about the plans underway.
The cabinet is looking forward to getting the visits to all the clubs going so that we
can hear firsthand from the clubs just what they are doing for their communities,
as well as what new projects they are thinking about undertaking.
Fellow lions, I leave you with a quote from Winston Churchill: “success is not final,
failure is not fatal: it is the courage that counts”.

Yours in Lionism, DG John Burris

1st Vice-District Governor Kenny Vincent

Greetings Fellow Lions,

As we all know, “We Serve” is
the Lions motto. I’ve been
thinking of ways to increase
“service”.

Here is my proposal: Why not include Lions from one club helping Lions in another
club with service projects / activities and include this as a visitation. This would be
a way for clubs to do a visitation along with serving. In our roster book, the
purpose of visitations “is to encourage the exchange of ideas and fellowship with
other Lions.” I can’t think of a better way to share ideas and fellowship. Imagine
that two or more members from a club attend another club’s service project and
work along with them; learn how the project is planned and performed; and meet
and work with your fellow Lions to share a bond. A visitation certificate would be
issued as customarily done for dinner visitations and be counted as a “visitation”.
In addition, the visiting club would earn service hours for their club! We may need
to tweak this thought, but I am sure you get the idea. Working together, we can
accomplish more and at the same time make it easier on each of us. What do you
think?

My title is 1st Vice District Governor. For many, including me, it’s a mouthful. Often
Lions stumble over saying the title. Currently we do not have a 2nd Vice District
Governor. So does a number matter? Not for me. I feel it is okay for you to call me
Vice District Governor with no disrespect applied to the position. Please feel free
to address me with either title. Use the title that you are most comfortable saying.

The first Lion who emails me the correct answer to this trivia question will win a
prize: What is the name of the University of Delaware student, featured in the May



2018 Lions Magazine, who wants to spearhead a Lions club at the university? 

I have been in contact with this UD student. He is excited to get started with Lions.
I suggested creating a Branch Club on campus and he thought that was a good
idea. Does anyone know of a Lion UD faculty member or employee who may want
to help? Also, we need a sponsoring club, which I feel should be located in the
area. Any clubs interested? Let’s make this happen!

Many thanks to all the Lions who purchased raffle tickets to support my campaign
while I was running for 1st Vice District Governor. At the Banner Transfer, DG John
Burris drew the lucky ticket. Congratulations to PDG Glenn and Lion Gail Williams
for winning.

Yours in Service, VDG Kenny Vincent

UPCOMING EVENTS

MD-22 Happenings

MD-22
USA/Canada Forum Breakfast

Friday Sept 21, 2018, 7 am
Crown Plaza Hotel,

Columbus, OH
Tickets $26.00

Checks made out to MD-22
Send to Lion Carol Schoonover,

105 Acorn Dr, Chestertown, MD by
Sept. 13, 2018

Download the Forum
Breakfast Flyer as a PDF

Happenings in 22-D

Making a Master List of Eyeglass Collection Sites

For Clubs who have already responded;
please send the name and telephone
number of the person who chairs this
project.
For all the Clubs who have not
responded, please give the locations of
eyeglass collection boxes, and the name
and telephone number of the person
who chairs this for your Club.
Please try and have this information in as soon as possible.  PCC Clyde would

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/a1299703-6f6c-4c6b-b2c7-f7a30167e88e.pdf


appreciate your cooperation and help with this project.

Lion Delores
Cabinet Secretary

Environmental News August 2018

The Annual Delaware Coastal Cleanup will
be held on Saturday, Sept. 15th from 9 am
to noon. What a great opportunity to have
your club be involved in an Environmental
Project.
Last year 1600 volunteers picked up 3.8
tons of trash from 47 sites along 75 miles of shoreline from Wilmington to Fenwick
Island. To sign up or for more information, click the link button below or call Coastal
Cleanup Coordinator Joanna Wilson at 302-739-9902.
If you would like me to visit your club to speak about the Environment, please call 302-
537-5175 or e-mail me by clicking below. -- Lion Jack Bauer, Environmental Chairman

More Info or Register at the
Coastal Cleanup Website

Email Lion Jack Bauer

Cabinet Meetings

The date for the 4th Cabinet Meeting has been changed to:  
May 5, 2019. 
Please update your roster book.

atTAcK Addiction: International Overdose Awareness Day

atTAcK Addiction just sent out an e-mail announcing an event. Last year
9/2/17 several Lord Baltimore Lions Club members went to the Circle for
this event. More and more sons, daughters and friends are still overdosing in
Delaware. Mark your calendars and let's make sure the community sees a
bunch -- no, make that a big bunch of Lions and concerned citizens -- at this
event on 8/29.   

International Overdose Awareness Day
to be held on The Circle,
Georgetown, Del.,
Wednesday, August 29th, from 7:00 - 9:30 PM."  

Time to Remember, Time to Act

International Overdose Awareness Day is a global event held on 31
August each year and aims to raise awareness of overdose and reduce the
stigma of a drug-related death. It also acknowledges the grief felt by families
and friends remembering those who have died or had a permanent injury as
a result of drug overdose.  International Overdose Awareness Day spreads
the message that the tragedy of overdose death is preventable.

http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/coastalcleanup
mailto:jpbauer839@outlook.com


Paul Bolton 301-774-5084

BANNER TRANSFER PICS

Below is the link to the Photo
Shows we created for Banner
Transfer.
 
If anyone has trouble viewing the
shows please let us know. You do
need flash player to view (click
below to download).
 
Yours in Lionism, 
Lion Kirt & PCS Gail Krebs

Go download or update
Adobe Flash Player so

you can watch the
photoshow

Watch the Photoshow

2018-19 22-D Kickoff Meeting
Tuesday, August 28, 2018
Modern Maturity Center,

1121 Forrest Ave,
Dover, DE 19904

Registration begins 5:00 pm
Attendance by Pres. Secr.

Treas. & Memb. or
designated reps requested

$19.00 and RSVP due by
Sunday, August 19th;

sorry, no walk-ins

Download a PDF of the
invitation letter

Download a PDF of the
Leader Dog Update

Download a PDF of
Preschool Vision
Screening letter

1st CABINET MEETING PICS

https://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/
http://www.photoshow.com/watch/ME4dH2eb
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/2820f337-d167-4db9-a0dd-ea2ce5312aa9.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/c21c3a02-1649-4d68-a9e4-2e443b43ab19.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/f62842de-d751-43db-bdcf-2d3bcf299d60.pdf


Dear Lions: 
 
Below is the link to the Photo
Shows we created for 1st Cabinet
Meeting. Please feel free to share
with the members of your club.
 
If anyone has trouble viewing the
shows please let us know. You do
need flash player to view (click
below to download for free).

Yours in Lionism, 
Lion Kirt & PCS Gail Krebs

Go download or update
Adobe Flash Player so

you can watch the
photoshow

Watch the Photoshow

Email Jerilyn for more
info

LIONS TRIP TO LEADER DOG

https://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/
http://www.photoshow.com/watch/GM2jS9gm
mailto:jerilyn@lebdv.org


Click to Download Registration Form

Happenings: Our 22-D Clubs

BELLEFONTE LIONS

The Bellefonte Club chartered the new
Edgemoor Zakat Leo Club on Friday August
11th with the help of District Governor John
Burris.
The next club event is the Harvest Market
event on SEPTEMBER 14th at 5pm located at
510 Duncan Road, Wilmington DE
19809. Admission is free; come enjoy food
trucks, craft and artisanal vendors, live music
and the laid-back ambiance of the Bellevue
Community Center's community garden. Click to visit the Market's

Facebook Page

BROOKSIDE LIONS

Brookside Lions continue doing road clean-up and eyeglass recycling.

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/b0e1f121-eb2e-4981-b821-9c02c1972190.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/events/1962359314092513/


We are also collecting hospital equipment for a medical mission in
Liberia. We are selling Boscov's Friends helping Friends discount cards for a
fundraiser (if you would like to purchase one they are $5.00).
Our September dinner meeting will not be on the first Monday because that
is Labor Day, we will meet Monday, September 17, 2018 at Michael's
Restaurant.

Visit the Brookside Lions on Facebook

CAPITOL CITY LIONS

We had one member attend the DLF
meeting, 7 members attended the
Banner Transfer and on member
attended the LVRF meeting at the
Wilmer Eye Institute.
We collected 143 pairs of used
eyeglasses for recycling and 30 pairs of
sunglasses. We also provided 7 pounds

14 ounces to our local church pantry. That brings the total for the Lions
calendar year to 171 pounds 5.9 ounces. We also completed a fundraiser at
Spence’s Bazaar on 13 July and added another $88.00 to the activities
account. Also had a White Cane Fundraiser 14 & 15 July and collected
donations of $403.00 and sold car tickets and added $64.00 to our Activities
Account.

Lion Melvin Nace, Bulletin Editor
302-674-0837, capitolcitylions@aol.com

Capitol City Lions President
Melvin Nace welcomes Past 
Cabinet Secretary Joan
Bestpitch, Chairperson for the 
Lions District Program, Roaring
Lions, to the Capitol City 
Lions meeting on 19 July 2018
at the Countrie Eatery
Restaurant where she spoke on
Roaring Lions, which is a
program to help lions

with Public Speaking. Too many people find public speaking difficult and she
showed how we can eliminate the fears. It was quite interesting and
informative.

CLAYMONT LIONS
Watch the photoshow

from the Claymont Picnic

Download a PDF of the
Claymont Scoop August

Newsletter

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Brookside-Lions-Club/375553719256513
http://www.photoshow.com/watch/ch7CT6ve
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/200eda93-1a50-49b4-876c-bd9a2ae33233.pdf


Click on the image to the left to enlarge
it, or download the whole newsletter

by clicking above

CLAYTON LIONS

During the summer, Clayton Club
does not hold regular meetings,
but we do hold Board meetings
and continue to provide
eyeglasses. Our members also
continue to serve lunch at Lillian
Smith Senior Center on Tuesdays.
Members of our club worked at
the Delaware state Fair for the
Harrington Lions Club so we could
earn money for our club. 

Visit Clayton Lions on
Facebook

Download a PDF of our
Yard Sale Flyer

DEWEY BEACH LIONS CLUB
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Download Registration
Form for Golfers

About the Cause: Attack
Addiction

https://www.facebook.com/claytonlionsde/
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/6716e07e-d2ca-4e21-a362-768e6f923adf.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/b41be467-3dec-45f8-93d1-f4f47db908c9.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/bab94464-67c7-44b4-9bdf-17f1ca23bd9c.pdf


Download Sponsorship
Sign-Up

DEWEY BEACH LIONS

Download a PDF of the
Dewey Beach July

Newsletter

FENWICK ISLAND LIONS
award $13,500 to Indian River High School Seniors

Each year the Fenwick Island Lions Club sets aside, as part of their annual
budget, funds to recognize the accomplishments of outstanding seniors of
the Indian River High School. To choose the recipients of these scholarships
was a challenge because of the extraordinary accomplishments of the
applicants. There never seems to be enough money to award the unusually
outstanding students. The club is very proud of these young people and
wishes we had additional funds. Funds are raised by the club in such
Community activities as the pancake breakfast at Harpoon Hannah's and the
annual Spaghetti Dinner at Warren Station. 

The Scholarship Committee consisting of Sharon Schoonover, Linda Urban,
Pat Guy, Donna Carotuneto, Tom St. Clair, Carolyn Pierce, and Lee
Summerville interviewed applicants in April. In awarding these scholarships
the committee considered academic standing, financial need, community
service involvement, extracurricular activities, and the applicant's ability to
communicate. The Scholarships are awarded at the Indian River awards
program in the school auditorium.

-- Receiving the $4000 scholarship named in honor of John Furlow, a recently
deceased Lion whose career was in education, was Olivia Garvey who
excelled in drama, cross country and volunteer projects through the Indian
River Leo Club.
-- Receiving the $1000 memorial scholarship in memory of John Furlow given
by his friends and family was Peyton Beebe who excelled academically as
well as being drum major, member of the Student Council and the Marching
Band. 
-- Receiving the $1000 scholarship in memory of John Carroll was Benjamin
Sean Wilson, who has been a member of the Allstate Honors Band for two
years, the Allstate Jazz Band and The National Honor Society. 
-- Receiving the Noble Simpson, founder of the Fenwick Island Club, $1000

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/c9cc349a-8e83-4f74-8923-7ecec942fe91.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/09b36574-f512-44fa-a0ed-724a6caffa67.pdf


scholarship is Dahria Kalmbach, who has excelled in concert band, marching
band, county band and the Leo Club. 
-- Receiving the $1000 Lions club scholarship was Kealey Allison, who has
excelled in sports, lacrosse and basketball, academics, and plans to go to
McDaniel College. 
-- Receiving the $1500 scholarship in memory of Luke Martin by family and
friends is Joud Dabaj who has been on the Student Council, part of the Choir
concert, and a volunteer at Atlantic General Hospital. 
-- Receiving the $1000 Jane Sorrows Family memorial scholarship is Emily
Tharby who has maintained all honors, AP and dual enrollment courses as
well an interest in technology and the FFA Indian River Chapter. 
-- Receiving the $1000 Lee Summerville scholarship is Samantha Whelen
who has excelled academically as well as in field hockey and soccer. She has
been the Special Olympics School Leader Coordinator for the past two years. 
-- Receiving the $1000 Bruce Schoonover scholarship is Kennedy Butch who
has an extensive sports background,soccer, swimming and cheerleading,
was chosen for the Delaware Girls State Leadership Conference Delegate,
and plans to major in pre-med. 
The Fenwick Island Lions Club is honored to award the outstanding seniors
of Indian River these scholarships for the year 2018. 

FREDERICA SPRING CREEK LIONS

Please see their press coverage in
"In the Press", below

Click to visit the Frederica
Spring Creek Lions on

Facebook

GLASGOW LIONS

Download PDF 1 of
Glasgow Newsletter

Download PDF 2 of
Glasgow Newsletter

LEWES LIONS

https://www.facebook.com/fredericaspringcreeklionsclub/
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/abaddf82-a82c-4b7f-aee3-600fa0c30dda.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/9ed08ae7-3e74-4dca-8602-21ad9afd9203.pdf


Click to Download Lewes
Golf Tournament

Brochure

Download a PDF of the
Lewes Summer 2018

Newsletter

AUGUST 2018 LORD BALTIMORE CLUB HAPPENINGS

Lions of Lord Baltimore are gearing up for another productive year. Our Car
Raffle sales are over the top and donations have been extraordinary.
We had 6 of our members attend the Banner Transfer and as President, I had
the privilege of bringing in our club banner (see picture). We all enjoyed the
night and took back to the club many awards earned last Lions year.
Our members continue to help out at the soup kitchen every Thursday at
Mariners Methodist Bethel Church at lunch time. With PDG Karl doing a lot
of cooking and Lion Paul Bolton assigned to cut up numerous chickens for
the soup. We also work at the DE Food Bank in Milford the last Friday of
every month doing whatever is needed that day thanks to Lion John
Monahan our chairman.
In July 8 members worked from 5 pm to 8 pm helping out at the refreshment
stand at the Pyle Center fields for the World Series Girls Softball Games.
Enjoyed the time there and even got to see some terrific soft ball players.
On August 5th and 13th we gathered our grills, cooking utensils and Lions
aprons and headed for Camp Barnes to cook hamburgers and hot dogs for
the Special Olympic athletes. What a great way to serve.

Visit the Lord Baltimore
Lions on Facebook

Download a PDF of the
Lord Baltimore Lions

August Newsletter

MIDDLETOWN LIONS

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/738205f9-e4d1-447a-9134-79f283246f7e.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/e82fa181-0f08-46b0-8503-bee0dca22a02.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/Lord-Baltimore-Lions-Club-1760628997487488/
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/80fe12db-4da4-4016-8b60-2af77e1da661.pdf


Two members of our club attended the Banner Transfer last month. VP Lion
Dennis Krause took the place of our KL and marched our banner to it's
position among the 30 banners in attendance.  
We participated in Middletown's Night Out Against Crime, August 7th, many
people attended, we handed out alot of club brochures and held a free Back-
to-School Raffle, backpack filled with school supplies, to draw people to our
table, and it worked..
 Our club picnic will be held on the 12th under a beautiful large oak tree at a
member's home. Beautiful weather, good food and no bugs is always
appreciated.
This is a busy time of the year with all three of our fundraisers quickly
approaching. A summer Board Meeting was held at KL Bob LeSieur home
with a to-die-for delicious dessert.prepared by his wife Rita. The Peach
Festival is our first big event, all details and the menu have been carefully
worked out. We hope the weather will be in our favor.
We meet on the fourth Monday of the month, 6:30PM at Grotto's. starting
Sept. and always welcome visitations.

Visit the Middletown Lions
Club on Facebook

MILFORD LIONS

Dr Lyndsey Rhodenbaugh, President of the Bayhealth Foundation, gave an interesting
and informative presentation on the new hospital construction and preparation process
at our July 19th meeting.
Eunice Reed Foundation checks were presented to twenty one organizations at our May
24th meeting. Because of the benefice of the Reeds, we are gratefully able to provide
financial assistance for larger projects of service groups in our area.
Saturday, August 4th members, family and guests attended the Shorebirds game in
Salisbury, MD. Good friends, good food and fireworks were enjoyed by the group.

Dr. Rhodenbaugh

Eunice Reed Foundation

The Shorebirds game

MILLSBORO LIONS

Of note in our newsletter:

https://www.facebook.com/middletownlions22D/


Millsboro Lions at summer
outing - Big Chill on a breezy
summer night (July 25). 

- Board Meeting August 14;
Picnic (all welcome - bring
families) - August 19, and
- Kick off meeting August 28.

Download a PDF of the
Millsboro Lions

Newsletter

MILTON LIONS

-- New Membership chair is now Hubert "Mike" Mock.
-- Med Shack Chairperson, Dave Johnson, will be away August 10-20.
Please contact 1st VP Maurice McGrath (684-3428) if you need
assistance during that time.
-- Made a donation to PDG Charlie to Kiss A Pig.
-- Sponsored a Hole for the Milton Fire Depart. Golf Tournament.
-- Six Lions attended the Banner Transfer.
-- Selling Car raffle tickets at Miltonian, Concerts in the Park, Quick Stop,
and Milton Liquors.
-- Eight Lions had 122 Lions Hours building Ramps.
-- Clipper Express runs every Wednesday for Concerts in the Park, weather
permitting.

Submitted by, B. Coverdale, Sec.

NEW CASTLE
HUNDRED LIONS

New Castle Hundred
Lions News
August 2018

Eight members of the Club attended the Annual Banner Transfer which
officially transfers the District Governor’s Banner from the “Old” to the
“New”. The Club was recognized at this event for their work during the
22017-18 Lion’s Year in the following areas: Community Service,
Membership, Communications and attendance. Our Club also received the
Bulletin Editor’s Award for Region 1.        

Plans are being finalized for the Club’s major fundraiser – the 48th Annual
Art on the Green art and craft show on September 22.
Other activities:
-- Club members delivered and picked up folding chairs for the New Castle
Summer Concerts on Battery Park.

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/fb2bdd4e-a36c-4160-bf08-1748268f9810.pdf


-- The medical equipment committee is very active this summer.
-- Lion Dave represented the Club at the Lion’s Eye Bank’s Annual Golf
Outing. Lion Dave handles the putting contest for the event.
-- One issue that that Club is facing is that we do not have a place to meet
at this time. This may be resolved by the time you read this. We will advise
promptly once this problem is resolved.

SEAFORD LIONS

Seaford Lions Club Crab Feast

When: Tuesday, September 11th @
6:00 pm
Where: Nanticoke River Yacht Club
               30 N. Market Street
                Blades, D
Food: Crabs, hot dogs, corn-on-the-
cob, sides, non-alcoholic drinks. Cash
Bar provided.
Cost: $30 per person.
Tickets: Limited number of tickets sold. Need to purchase tickets in
advance. 

Contact Information: To purchase tickets or ask questions, please
                 contact Lion Keller Hoch @ 302-629-4179;
                  302-228-9965 or KLHoch@msn.com

SMYRNA LIONS
A couple of upcoming events for the Smyrna Lions Club:

August 18: Car Raffle Ticket Sales at Smyrna Diner 9am - 2:30pm
August 25: Car Raffle Ticket Sales at Smyrna Diner 9am - 2:30pm

September 15: Car Raffle Ticket Sales at Willey Farms 10:00am - 2:00pm
October 13: Car Raffle Ticket Sales at Willey Farms 10:00am - 2:00pm

TALLEYVILLE-NAAMANS LIONS

Talleyville-Naamans members attended the International Convention in Las
Vegas to see the first woman International President installed. Members
attended the District Banner Transfer. We thank IPDG Charlie Taylor for a
great year and wish DG John good luck in the current year!
Our club has donated 203 pairs of eyeglasses to the Delaware Sight Team.

WILMINGTON GATEWAY LIONS

Wilmington Gateway collected and delivered 1476 pairs of glasses to PCC Clyde
Bragg. We also delivered 104 soft eye glass cases during the Banner Transfer
Meeting. Wilmington Gateway received certificates of recognition in Service
Activities, Membership, Communication, Attendance , Administrative and
Leadership.

mailto:KLHoch@msn.com


We continue to collect medical equipment. Our officers will remain the same
for 2018-2019.
Members are collecting school supplies that will be donated to the children who
attend The Wilmington PAL Center.



WILMINGTON MANOR LIONS

Wilmington Manor Lions Club will be
providing their Summer Project,
Wednesday August 15th, at the New
Castle Route 9 Library and Innovation
Center. We will provide eye screening
for all age groups and provide back to
school supplies to youth attending the
event. Time 3-7 pm. Rt. 9.

Download our newsletter

Visit Wilmington Manor Lions
on Facebook

LCI

Together, we can stop diabetes in its
tracks.

LCI has partnered with the International Diabetes Federation to make

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/27930e66-b8e4-4715-808c-9d9dba9cd34a.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wilmington-Manor-Lions-Club/888506631217846


fighting diabetes, one of the world's most widespread diseases, a top

priority for 2018.

As we count down to World Diabetes Day on November 14, 2018, we’re

counting on you to mobilize your fellow Lions and Leos. Please send them to

our Diabetes Service Journey website for fun ways to get engaged and

learn about the disease’s impact.

Of course, we want you to participate too! Check out the website now to:

1

Enter a monthly contest for a chance to win a Fitbit Charge 2

2

Share your views in our first monthly poll and see what other Lions and Leos

think

3

Learn how to better manage or prevent diabetes

4

And much, much more!

Thank you for taking steps to fight diabetes as an LCI leader.

November 3-5, 2018 – LCI Emerging Lions Leadership Institute

(Chicago, Illinois, $125). For Lions who have not yet been Club

President. Application due August 20, 2018.

November 10-12, 2018 – LCI Advanced Lions Leadership

Institute (Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, $125). For Lions who have

been Club President but not yet 1st  Vice District Governor.

Application due August 27, 2018.

January 19-21, 2019 – LCI Faculty Institute (Reno, Nevada,

$150). For Lions who have some experience as instructors at local

Lions training events, have demonstrated basic instructional skills, and

have a keen interest in further developing those skills. A candidate’s

training experience should include using PowerPoint to support

http://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_campaign=5508_Leader August WDD_EN_Email_2018 &utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=94443966&lid=440&elqTrackId=6D68A0079DCBC82A7DAFDFE02F5E1E2B&elq=0e82fe341dbe48df9b41d4fdcff5d1ea&elqaid=3439&elqat=1
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php


training delivery.  Application due November 5, 2018.

For more information or for an application form, please contact:

GLT Cheryl Jones at cjones228@comcast.net

You Are the Reason for Our Centennial Success!
From July of 2014 through June of 2018, Lions and Leos from around the
world celebrated a century of serving humanity. This was truly a celebration
unlike any the world has ever seen. We recently wrapped up our four-year
celebration in grand style at the Lions Clubs 101st International Convention
in Las Vegas, Nevada, USA. 

Centennial Highlights:
Centennial Service Challenge
To celebrate 100 years of serving humanity, we challenged Lions from
around the world to serve 100 million people during our celebration. In true
Lion fashion, that number was more than doubled—with more than 246
million people served.

Centennial Membership Awards
We created awards to inspire Lions to increase membership in their clubs so
we would be ready for our next century of service. As a result, Centennial
membership exceeded expectations, bringing in hundreds of thousands of
new members and thousands of new chartered clubs that are making a real
difference in their communities.

Centennial Legacy Projects
We connected more than ever with our communities through Centennial
Legacy Projects. They not only provided real value, they were also a visible
reminder of the contributions that Lions make. With more than 32,000
Legacy Projects completed around the world, the members of our
communities will benefit for years to come.

Featured Centennial Resources
Share the following Centennial resources with your clubs—and celebrate
your life-changing achievements with other Lions and Leos! 

Download the Centennial Highlights Booklet, featuring accomplishments
from around the world.

Watch the Centennial Celebration Video and relive Lions’ 100-year
anniversary!

See all the Centennial milestones you reached in the Centennial Celebration
Presentation. Download it today.

mailto:cjones228@comcast.net
http://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_campaign=5603_Centennial Celebration wrap-up_EN_Email_2018&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=94443966&lid=747&elqTrackId=4A52874EFC03FA0E17743A55A203A575&elq=5bbbb9dd82cc4c2c8fa052a191e4aaf5&elqaid=3708&elqat=1
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/news-media/videos/centennial.php?utm_campaign=5603_Centennial Celebration wrap-up_EN_Email_2018&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&elqTrackId=C566C94863C8CAC3016436E392C3A2FC&elq=5bbbb9dd82cc4c2c8fa052a191e4aaf5&elqaid=3708&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=632
http://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_campaign=5603_Centennial Celebration wrap-up_EN_Email_2018&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=94443966&lid=746&elqTrackId=183BC180294E25CDA8AF241312E4E0F5&elq=5bbbb9dd82cc4c2c8fa052a191e4aaf5&elqaid=3708&elqat=1


Our Centennial Celebration produced some impressive accomplishments. A
big thank to our Centennial Club Chairpersons, District and Multiple District
Coordinators, Centennial Action Committee, Executive Officers and all the
Lions and Leos who participated. You showed the world, “Where there’s a
need, there’s a Lion.”

Lions and Leos, thank you for making the Lions’ Centennial Celebration a
resounding success!

Other Submissions

“Lord Baltimore Lions
Recognize the Lion of the
Year 2018”
Submitted by Lion John Monahan

At the Lord Baltimore Lions Club
Meeting on July 11, Lion President
Janet Bauer recognized Paul
Bolton as the “LBLC Lion of the
Year 2018”. Lion Paul, an 18 year

lion, has been a member of the Lord Baltimore Lions for 4 years but
previously served as a member of the Olney Lions Club in Maryland since
2000.
During his 4 years with our club, he has served as a member of the Board of
Directors and contributed to major LBLC club initiatives in all 5 service areas
of Vision, Youth, Diabetes Awareness, Hunger and the Environment. Lion
Paul has brought a number of community needs to the attention of the Lions
and he has been a club leader. On March 12, 2018, Lion Paul organized a
community wide “Drug Use Disorder Awareness Discussion Panel” to bring
forth information on how the Opioid Crisis and Drug Abuse is impacting our
citizens. He invited speakers from all areas to articulate the current issues
and to provide solutions on how to combat this modern day scourge. The
panel discussion was extremely effective as evidenced by the many
questions from the audience. Our LBLC continues to support the efforts of
AtTAck Addiction and others.
 According to King Lion Janet Bauer, “Lion Paul is never a stranger when it
comes to volunteering. He is available for service projects, fundraising
efforts and he works tirelessly toward addressing how we can further serve
those less fortunate in our community”.
Since the first LBLC Lion of the Year Award was given to Lion Norm Justice in
1990, twenty-one (21) Lord Baltimore Lions have received this award.
Congratulations Lion Paul.

Would you like to mentor a student in your Community?
Submitted by Lion Paul Bolton
 The Lord Baltimore Lions Club has three male mentors in the Sussex County
Schools and I’m proud to be one of them. This is a hands-on, face to face



commitment with our future generation. Lions, especially retired ones are ideal for
this program. This is a no cost program to the clubs. It has been proven that
mentoring makes a difference in helping young people make smarter life
choices. This is a statewide program and should be in all of the schools.  
 The commitment is about 1 hr. a week at the school you chose during the school
year. Here are some of the measured outcomes.

How does mentoring help?*
 The benefits of mentoring are well documented. Studies by Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Delaware and Creative Mentoring have found the following
improvements by youth:
• 81% exhibit improved self-confidence, self-esteem, and self-control
• 61% show an improved attitude toward learning
• 46% are less likely to start using illegal drugs
• 52% are less likely to skip school
• 27% are less likely to start drinking

What are the benefits to the mentor?
·    You have an opportunity to give something back to the community.
·    You learn how to better communicate with young people.
·    You are doing something very positive and you feel better. 
 
 THINK ABOUT IT! THIS IS A WIN-WIN PROGRAM FOR THE MENTEE, FOR YOU, AND
FOR OUR NEXT GENERATION. It takes time to get the application processed and
there is required training to get you up to speed, so get started early for the 2019
school year.

Mentoring is the best kept secret in DE. 
Go to www.connecting-generations.org or contact your local school for information
on the program. 
*Source: Making the Connection-Connecting Generations training manual 2015

In the Press

Editor's Postscript:
It's too darn hot
It's too darn hot



I'd l ike to sup with my baby tonight
Refil l  the cup with my baby tonight

But I ain't up to my baby tonight
'Cause it's too darn hot!

-- the irreplaceable Cole Porter

More Online: MD 22 FACEBOOK, 22-D WEBSITE, 22-D FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/pg/MD22Lions/about/?ref=page_internal
http://www.golions22d.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/District-22-D-Lions-Clubs-International/605093676274707

